
 
CASPIAN LAKE BEACH COMMITTEE 5/13/19 MINUTES 

Present: Aaron Cochran, Bethany Warner, Shaun Fielder, Earl Kasper, Linda Shatney, John Schweizer 
(representing the Greensboro Recreation Committee), Ila Hunt 

Meeting brought to order at 10AM at the Beach 

Minutes of 11/5/18 meeting read and approved 

New Business 

          -Tom Guare resigned as committee member and Treasurer 
          
          - New members Linda Shatney, Greensboro resident and Shaun Fielder, Hardwick Town Manager 
introduced 
          
           - The consensus was that committee officers of chairman and secretary remain Ila Hunt, and 
Bethany Warner accepted the Treasurer's role 
          
            - Report from Recreation Committee to donate bicycle rack for the beach- John and Earl will 
decide where it will be located 
          
           - Ila contacted Healthy Lamoille Valley to plan new entrance sign to beach 
             - Wording discussed and agreed upon 
              - Ila will look into logo for sign and submit to Healthy Lamoille Valley to design a new sign free of 
charge 
          
           - Hazen Union School service project 
                - Earl is coordinating for students to come for two hours to help with clean-up and beach 
preparation 
          
            - Need for dog poop dispenser 
                 - Bethany will find one in catalog and order 
           
           - Recycling receptacles- Ila will contact Perry's for 2 bins 
            
            - 2 events requested for beach use this summer 
                   - 7/18 Modern Times Theater at 2PM 
                    - 8/18 Heads Up Swim event- both Hardwick and Greensboro Select Boards approved 
                     - Committee agreed to keep beach use public and limit planned and private use, and first 
come first serve 
                     - Day tents OK 
                      - No commercial events or set-ups 
            
            - Dam update 
                      - Structure is unlicensed now that Hardwick Electric (who owns the dam) is no longer 
controlling outflow for hydropower 
                       - Two years ago state engineering (Dam  Safety Division)  inspection suggested repairs 
and updates- will wait for Hardwick Electric                                       decision 
                       - Rip rap and back fill applied last fall to southwest corner of beach shoreline- safety 
concerns voiced- will contact Boomer Mercier for  
                          options to make safer 
            
            - Parking lot- Shaun will have Hardwick bring gravel and Greensboro will grade 

            - Need for new benches 



                 ? in budget- Bethany will check out, but will most likely buy 2 benches a year until total need 
attained 
            - Committee members updated on Canada Goose plan 
                   -John and Stew Arnold (representing Greensboro Association) will write and distribute lake 
landowner directives to deter geese  
              
           - Earl was requested to be paid for painting of bathroom and changing buildings, patching roofs 
and repairing doors 
                - No new plumbing concerns 

           - Greensboro Association grant applications for up to $1000 for projects due 6/1- John has forms 

            Treasurer's Report 

                - $2505.76 currently in account with Greensboro Treasurer 
                - Aaron will contact Vermont League of Cities and Towns for best way of accounting with both 
towns contributing 
                - ? whether town allocations have been appropriated 

      Next meeting will be after October 15th 

      Meeting adjourned at 124PM 

Respectfully submitted, 

Ila Hunt 
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